CHECKING OUR SEXUAL BIAS

Have you ever considered examining your
values, beliefs and attitudes about
sexuality?
Do you want to challenge your
understanding of sex and sexuality?
Alberta Society for the Promotion of Sexual Health presents

Sexual Attitude Reassessment
(SAR)
April 26 & 27, 2022 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
University of Calgary,
Downtown Campus (906 - 8 Ave. SW)
Early Bird $575 Regular $675
Click here to register
IN-PERSON ONLY - QR CODE WILL BE REQUIRED

This 2-day workshop is a professional development
opportunity to explore beliefs, attitudes, values
and biases. Working in small groups the SAR
experience encourages self-reflection, awareness
and growth as participants consider personal and
professional communication skills.

SAR FACILITATORS
Heather Cobb

Heather Cobb BSc., PGCE (UK) she/her - As a sexuality educator and
health promotion specialist Heather works with people across the
lifespan to talk about healthy sexuality. Heather currently works in
Calgary with the Alberta Health Services Sexual and Reproductive Health
Program and teaches the Post Graduate Certificate in Sexual Health with
the University of Alberta. Her approach to teaching and learning is to
encourage others to develop knowledge in a way that they can grow and
challenge their personal understanding. Reflection and curiosity are key
approaches to addressing sexuality. We can’t live someone else’s life but
we can appreciate their perspective, support and ask questions. Heather
has worked with ASPSH for over a decade and presented the SAR
training with Edward in 2018.

Dr. Margaret Newbury Jones

Dr Margaret Newbury Jones , PsyD, (MPCC, RCC, ACTA) (she/her),
Margaret owns and operates SHADE Consulting and Counselling based
in Winnipeg, MB. She has been working in the disability field for 30+
years. She provides trauma informed counselling, sexuality education,
and training for folks with intellectual and developmental disabilities and
to those who support them. She believes that all folks are sexual beings
and loves to support those with complex needs. Compassionate curiosity
guides her approach to most everything. She has a psychology
doctorate, graduate certification in complex trauma and child sexual
abuse intervention, master degree in education (community
rehabilitation), special education diploma and a bachelor of elementary
education. Margaret started her relationship with ASPSH many years ago
and proudly serves on their Board.

Edward Sandberg

Edward Sandberg MSW, RCSW has worked as a counsellor and
therapist for about 40 years and has a private practice in Vancouver,
BC. Over the last several years he has also been supervising practicum
students working toward their masters of social work and masters of
counselling degrees. Edward has been specializing in the areas of
relationships, sex and sexuality with specific focus on sexual
orientation, gender, relationship styles and kink. He works with a very
diverse client base, dealing with a vast number of personal and
interpersonal issues such as depression, anxiety, grief and loss,
chronic pain, and sexuality. Edward enjoys helping people with all
types of life issues but is especially interested in, and fascinated by, the
complexities of relationships, sex and sexuality.He has been facilitating
Sexual Attitude Reassessment (SAR) workshops for almost 20
years.You can find out more about Edward by checking out the website
at edwardsandberg.com

Dr. Jeny Rand

Dr. Jenny R. Rand (she/her), PhD in Interdisciplinary studies. Dr. Rand
has over 18 years working within community sexual health promotion.
After completing her undergraduate degree in Health Education, she
worked with the Sexual and Reproductive Health Program at Alberta
Health Services, first as a community educator and then education
coordinator. Before pursuing graduate studies Dr. Rand worked in
Nunavut as a Regional Community Health Development Coordinator.
Dr. Rand’s graduate research has focused on Inuit community based
sexual health promotion. Her master’s study specifically focused Inuit
community-based sexual health promotion and STBBI prevention. Dr.
Rand’s doctoral research was nested within an Inuit community-based
HIV prevention study and focused on Inuit ways of knowing in

